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DR. W. L. AYCOCK SPEAKS
ON INFANTILE PARALYSIS
A DOCTORS' GATHERING
Organ Recital and Vesper Service
Held in Chapel-President
Host at Banquet
DISEASE TYPES CLASSIFIED
Infantile Paralysis a Virus Passing
Disease-Little Known of
it till Recently.
On Friday, October 18, St. Luke's
Day, in accordance with the annual
custom, the physicians and surgeons
of Hartford were the guests of the
College. At five-thirty there was a
vesper service in the college chapel
in honor . of St. Luke. Dr. Swan of
the college faculty read the lesson
and the choir sang "0 Bone Jesu", by
Palestrina. Preceding the service,
there was an organ recital by Mr.
Watters, composed of appropriate
pieces for the occasion.
At six-thirty, dinner was served in
the college dining hall with President
Ogilby, attired in his monogrammed
apron, officiating. Many of the ' premedical students of the college, !1:~ail-.
ing themselves of the opportunity to
garner further knowledge of their
profession, attended the dinner, swelling the total to 80. Throughout
the dinner, music on the accordion
was furnished by Lawrence Baldwin,
'37. The usual waiters' parade was
quite effective and was featured by

SCOTT HEARS GAME OVER
SHORT WAVE RADIO
Last week's Hobart football
glllme was the first athletic contest
ever to be actually broadcast from
a Trinity playing field. Even more
unique was the fact that the broadcast was intended for a single
person.
Frazier Scott was the man ad·
dressed. Two days after he had
performed brilliantly against Worcester Tech., he was taken to the
hospital with acute appendicitis.
The game was brought to him
through a short wave set rigged
up in the press box by Albert
Dexter.
Mertens and Patton announced a
play by play description, and President Ogilby spoke to Scott between
the halves.

DR. OG[BY GIVES TALK
ON FRIENDSHIP CHAPEL
Speaker Discusses Use of Chapel
and Tentative Additions to
Stained-Glass Windows
'""
In the Wednesday morning chapel
address last week President Ogilby
delivered a short talk on the Chapel
of the Perfect Friendship, explaining
how this particular place embodies

many of Trinity College's most treas-

Number 5

Robart P~ayers Unanswered;
Conn. State Next on List
Hilltoppers Scheduled For
Saturday Invasion Into
Wilds of Storrs

-•- •- •- n- •- •- •- •- •- 1 1 - 1 1 - •- •-

With 13-6 Win

SCOTT'S LOSS FELT

GAME HARD-FOUGHT

Connecticut '35 Record Shows
One Win, Two Losses, and
One Scoreless Tie
Saturday Trinity's undefeated gridmen will sally forth to Storrs to try
to extend their string of victories by
bowling over Connecticut State.
Last week the Nutmeggers crashed
through for their first win of the
season by edging out Worcester, 7-6.
Previous to this, they had played a
scoreless tie with Northeastern, and
lost to Wesleyan, 6-0, and Massachusetts State, 25-12.
Captain Ben
Johnson and Greco will be the backs
Connecticut State will try to shake
loose against Trinity.
The Hilltoppers have already begun to feel the loss of Frazier Scott,
dependable gua:rd and center, who
underwent an operation for appendicitis last week. Hobart, with its
powerful running attack, found plenty of holes for its power plays, especially through 'the left · side of the
Trinity line. 6-rtY; excellent defenstve work on the' part of the bac"ks,
Kobrosky, Jackson, and Sinclair, and
the weakness of the Hobart aerial attack, saved the team from disaster
last Saturday.
- Gene D'Angelo will probably see
no action in the Connecticut State
game, but it is hoped that he will
be "tossing the~ back" at Middletown the following Saturday. Char(Continued on page 3.)

Jesseemen Manage to Take
Charge of Genevans

Blue and Gold Scores in First
and Fourth Periods-Hobart
Tally Comes in Third
STATISTICS OF HOBART
GAME.

DAN JESSEE,
Mentor of Undefeated Team.
•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•--•-•-•

HOEHLING NEW HEAD OF
AMBITIOUS RIFLE CLUB
Gunners Won All Postal Matches
Last Year-Plan Intensive
Challenge Campaign
At a meeting of the Rifl~ Club, in
the Psi U house on Thursday, Octoher 17, at 7.30, ~dolpi: f>-; ·~_Jehli~g,,
'36, was elected presl<lent for -the
coming year, and L. Barton Wilson,
'37, secretary-treasurer.
The chief point of business was the
discussion of a challert~ campaign
for the coming year. It was decided
to take on as many postal matches
as could be obtained, and to greatly
increase the activities of the club.
Last year matches, conducted by
sending the completed scores through
the mail, were held with Northeastern, Worcester, Connecticut State,
Wentworth, and R. P. I. The team
was victorious fin' every encounter,
and high hopes of repeating this fea~
are entertained this year.
The club normally shoots witb
Army Springfield 22-caliber target
rifles, but each spring one shoulderto-shoulder match is held in which
regular Army .30-.06 rifles are used,
A regulation rifle range is main~
tained in the catacombs under Jarvis.
The Rifle Club is open to any and
all undergraduates who are inter,
ested in target shooting. Any one
desirous of becoming a member i~
advised to get in touch with either
Hoehling or Wilson as soon as possible.

Trinity Hobart
First downs,
8
11
264
Yards gained rushing, 92
Forward passes
attempted,
11
11
Passes completed,
6
1
Yards gained passing, 75
2
Own passes intercepted, 2
2
5
Pu~ts,
8
A,verage yardage (from
scrimmage line),
29 . 5 31.1
Runbacks,
124
32
2
Penalties,
0
Yards lost penalties
0
10
Trinity's
football
Juggernaut
crushed an invading Hobart eleven
last Saturday for its fourteenth sue..
cessive triumph in a desperatelycontested encounter. Although: the
Genevans saw their modest victory
string snapped at three, the Orange
and Purple at least had the consoling distinction of being the first team
to cross the Hilltoppers' goal line this
season. The visitors tallied in the
third quarter, causing no little con...
sternation among Trinity's wellwishel·s, as the big Orange team
trailed by only a single point. However, at this precarious point, the
Blue and Gold launched an intense,
last-minute assault that clinched the
outcome by count of 13 to 6.
Captain Kobrosky and his cohorts
deserve unmitigated praise for thei~

ured traditions.
Founded in 1823, Trinity College,
ja'tmt,y whit,e caps.
--said the--P.resident, was first situate
After welcoming the Doctors to the downtown where the State Capitol
college and making a few introductory now stands. It consisted of three
remarks about student health in gen- main buildings, the center one being
eral, Dr. Ogilby, as toastmaster, in- designed by Professor Samuel F. B.
troduced the speaker of the evening, Morse, the inventor of the electric
Dr. W. Lloyd Aycock of the Harvard telegraph, and the adjoining pair of
Medical School. Dr. Aycock has also buildings being designed by Willard,
served on the Hartford Infantile Par- the New England architect who made
alysis Commission and is one of the the plans for the Bunker Hill monuforemost authorities on that disease ment. When the Chapel of the Perin the country.
fect Friendship was first being conThe speaker began by classifying structed, Dr. Ogilby said, a lady in
the various types of disease: those of Hartford presented to the college the
cause and effect, such as old age; top of one of the columns of that
those resulting from a definite and first chapel, which had been in the
single tfactor such as lockjaw, and possession of her father, the contrac(Continued on page 2.)
tor who tore down the buildings when
the college was moved to its present
(Continued on page 2.)
site. The capital has been made into Trinity Gains 3-1 Victory Over
a small table at the right of the
Bard-Hope, O'Bryon and
altar. He .stated that the chapel's
Onderdonk Score
cross and altar rail came from the
old chapel iri Seabury Hall.
Playing its first game of the seaDr. Ogilby went on to tell the uses son last Saturday, the Trinity Socr<>r
of the chapel and the ideals that it
defeated the B.a rd College , Perry Not Expected to Show Top stands for. He said, "This chapel is Team
gregation in a hard-fought and
Strict Rules to be Enforced as
Form Against Bard, but will
used by the different fraternities for spirited contest.
Despite the fact
New Managerial System
be Ready for Conn. Meet
their annual corporate communions. that Trinity held a victory margin
Goes Into Effect
This seems appropriate because the of two goals when the final whistle
The Trinity harriers will have Last Supper was in a way a fraternal blew and won by a score of 3-1, the
The College Union was the chief
their work cut out for them this act when a group of young men met game was
stubbornly contested
topic of discussion at the last meetweek with two meets coming in four around a table to be pledged to high throughout by the Bard team, an
ing of the Senate on October 15, in
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
days. They will travel to Allendale ideals by their leader who told them eleven which handed the Blue and
Cook Lounge. The general disorder.
WON BY STEIN
on the Hudson tomorrow to compete that there is no greater love than Gold a 3-2 setback last year.
slackness, and rowdyism that has prewith Bard in a meet which was origi- when a man lays down his life for
In the first period with the game
The final match of the fall tennis vailed there for so long precipitated
nally scheduled for today, and on his friends.
barely six minutes old, Hope scored tournament was won last week by the discussion which resulted in the·
Saturday will canter over the ConWindows Show Friends.
for the Hilltoppers. They maintained Louis Stein, '36. He defeated John making of strict rules regarding be1
necticut State . course in what will
'This chapel is not just a frater- their lead during the remainder of Parsons, '38, by the score, 6-1, 6-4. havior in the Union, and also some
probably be .a very clos.e match.
nity chapel; it also perpetuates the the game. Trinity displayed fine of- Parsons played a flashy, hard-hitting new regulations for the promotion of
There is no evident reason why ideals of personal friendship.
The fensive work in the first quarter de- game, but was repeatedly outmaneu- clerks to the managership of the esTrinity should not continue the cus- stained glass windows on the sides spite the head-wind which tended to vered by the steady, well-p)aced: shots tablishment.
tom of delfeating Bard. Already this are to express the great friendships make the ball misbehave, but the de- of Stein.
The new rules which are posted in
year Bard. has lost to the Worcester of history. The first window records fensive play was somewhat ragged.
This match brought to a close one the Union already are as follows:
Tech team, which in turn fell an two friendships of classic days,
Bard's lone tally came near the end of the best fall tournaments ever No gamibling is to be tolerated. Anyeasy victim to the Hilltoppers on Oc- Damon and Pythias of the Greek, and of the first period. After a bit of played here. A great number entered one caught acting thoughtlessiy in
tober 12. Perry is not expected to Aeneas and Fidus Achates of the stellar defensive play by Wrightman the contest, exhibiting varsity team the matter of disposing of waste shall
be in top form for the Bard meet, al- Roman.
The second window, the had held off goals on two occasions, material in several exciting and well- be reported to the Union manager,
though he should be in shape for Bible window, presents David and Rosenbury, Bard inside right, took a played matches, and enjoying the who has the authority to penalize the
Connecticut State.
RJay came up Jonathan as one pair of friends and pass in the air and booted it through sport through a period of beautiful offender by banning him from the
with a bruised Jrnee and a strained Philip and Bartholomew for the oth- for a point. Trinity scored again in weather.
Union for a period ,o;f time proportendon in his heel after taking a er. The remaining windows have not the second period when O'Bryon took
tional to the offense. A second oifspill in the Coast Guard race.
yet been put in. It is planned to have a pass from Schmidt and placed the
fender will be brought before the
The team will have plenty of trou- a medieval window with Roland and ball squarely between the uprights.
The fall meeting of the Board of Senate and severely penalized by that
lile with Connecticut State on Satur- Oliver, an English window with The game was put on ice in the final Tr"9stees of . T,r inity, C0 Uege w;ill be body. And more particularly: All
day, however, and will have to bet- Hamlet and Horation and possibly quarter whefi Onderdonk received a held in the lounge at Cook Hall on bottles must be returned to the cage.
ter its previous performances to win Launcelot and Arthur. The Ameri- pass from O'Bryon and chalked up Saturday, October 26; at 10 · o'clock. ·The wastebaskets are to be 'used.
the laurels. Connecticut has beaten can window may represent Washing- the third and last Blue and Gold The usual reports .will be submitted -The billi.ard and pool tables are not
.(Continued on page 8.)
ton and Hamilton."
tally.
and routine business transacted.
(Continued on J!ag~. 2.) .

BLUE AND GOLD SOCCER
TEAM WINS FIRST GAME

HARRIERS FACE HARDEST
WEEK AS TWO RUNS LOOM

a

SENATE LAYS DOWN LAW
AGAINST UNION CONDUCT
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AYCOCK SPEAKS AT BANQUET.
· (Coz;tinued from page 1.)
those which are an everlasting
battle betyreen parasites and the resistance of their hosts. In considering
\
· _this last type he went into a brief
discussion 'of diphther.i a and stressed
the importance of microscopic study
in discovering the bacillus characteristic of that disease. This new discovery led to the overthrow of the
old theory of . "catching the disease.!'
,Now we realize that the germs are
for present in everyone, but whether we
2!i. succumb or not depends upon our-
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT
, . For ~he first time in several decades Trinity is again forcing
, Its way mto the status of an important small college, due largely
. to the efforts of Mr. Jessee and the football teams of the last
. ~hree years. After the football season, however, we will sink
1 mto our usual state of anonymity unless the college sees fit to
,.enlarge our publicity department.
.
We13leyan is an outstanding example of what can be done by a
.good publicity department. Despite the fact that they have not
ha~ a firs_t-rate football _team in several years they get longer
, wnte-ups m the metropolitan papers than we do. Their scholastic news and campus events also rate headlines, which is almost
' nev~r the case with us. It seems that Trinity does not realize
. the Importance of such publicity in attracting the better quality
· of men to our school. This fall the college had a chance to get
an experienced newspaper man to take care of' our publicity in
· return for his tuition. He was turned down here, but readily
secured a place in Wesleyan, despite the fact that they already
had an excellent department there.
Now, while we have temporary news value, is the time for the
college to preserve our place on the collegiate map by securing an
experienced man on a full-time basis to handle our publicity.

TRIPOO QUESTIONNAIRE
In conducting this questionnaire, the Editors of the TRIPOD wish
to determine, insofar as is possible, the general trend of opinion on issues
of importance to Trinity students. We realize that the questions may be
inadequate, but we point out that they will be utterly valueless if the
students ignore them. We will appreciate your cooperation in checking
answers, tearing this form from the paper, and submitting it to a ballot
box placed in the Union for this purpose. We should like to have the
answers in by Thursday in order to prepare them for publication in next
week's issue.
Answer YES or NO, when possible.
Class ... . . .... . Age ........... .
1-Should the following courses be required for a B. A. degree?
(a) Mathematics?

............................... .. . ... ......... .

(b) Greek?

............................................ .. ... . .. .

(c) Latin?

......... . ............................ . .. .. ...... .... .

2-Should the present requirements for unlimited cuts be maintained?
.............. Should they be amended in one of the following ways?
(a) Unlimited cuts for all students? ................. ....... .. .... .
(b) Unlimited cuts for all students with 80 average? ... ...... ... ... .
(c) Unlimited cuts in any course where grade of 85 is held? ......... .
3-Do you approve of compulsory chapel? ........................... .
4--Do you approve of compulsory military training? . . .... .... ... ...... .
5-Would you be willing to bear arms for the United States in any war,
no matter what the provocation? ..... : ......................• •..••
(a) If on foreign soil? .... . . ..... , ............................... .
(b) If at home? ................................................. .
'

I

fina~ly

GOODWIN B. BEACH VOICES TRIBUTE TO
PROFESSOR BABBITT IN LATIN ADDRESS
, (For. some ye;1rs a group composed
of members of the Trinity Faculty,
the Wesleyan Faculty, and friends of
Trinity has been meeting every two
or three weeks to dine together, conversing in Latin during dinner and for
an hour or so afterwardS'. The leader
in the group is Mr. Goodwin B. Beach
of Hartford, brother of the Mayor.
Mr. Beach received an honorary
degree of Master of Arts in 1931 and
has been teaching an occasional
course in Latin on the Campus.
At the last meeting of this group
of students of Latin, Mr. Beach
offered a tribute in Latin to Professor Babbitt, which is printed below.
-Editor.)
AmiciHabeo quod vobis dicam antequam
discesserimus. Uti scitis, ex hoc
numero quidam, quem nemo non
amavit, supremum duxit spiritum.
Cum in pectore volverem quo modo
coetum latine loquentium conflarem,
is mihi persuasit ut rem aggrederer.
Nomina dedit, me incitavit. Haec
eum Societas agnoscit auctoremque
fatetur esse.
Eidem ego, quod persolvere non
queo, debeo, quippe qui ad studia haec
iucunda grataque me reduxerit. His
eisdem studiis, dum labebatur res
nos~ra ac populo nostro nox atra
desperationis obducebatur, ad lumen,

•selves, for each person reacts differently to the germ.
Then followed an outline concerning
Dr. Aycock's conception of an ideal
student of disease who is not merely
a specialist but rather one who sees
disease in itS! entirety. He set forth
infantile paralysis as a good example
of a disease to be studied in this way.
Infantile paralysis is a comparatively new disease, the first knowledge of it being recorded by Dr.
Underwood in 1784. It was at first
thought that it was merely a degeneration of the muscles, but atfter
further study pathologists found it
to be a disease. Still further research
found the disease to be caused by the
passage of virus from one person to
another with the resulting sickness or
in short order after the opening
immunity depending upon the variawhistle. In the first few minutes'
tion of the physical characteristics of
of play, Carl Lindell dashed in and
t he hosts.
squarely blocked an attempted quickkick, recovering the pigskin on
Hobart's 12-yard marker.
Mickey
Kobrosky,
without
benefit
of
interHOBART FOOTBALL.
ference, dodged several would-be
(Continued from page 1.)
tacklers and dove across the last
exhibition of dauntless determination broad stripe just inside the boundary
and grit in the face of overwhelming line for a touchdown. Sinclair added
odds. Although heavily out-weighed the extra point on a placement kick
by a team that was definitely supeO'Malley's 23-yard run back of a
rior man for man, Trinity repeatedl:9 punt and a diversified and deceptive
halted enemy thrusts deep in the aerial attack enabled Trinity to
Blue and Gold's territory. The home carry the ball far into Hobart's secteam, perhaps, was favored by good tor at the beginning of the second
fortune; however, there is no truer period, but an interception by V.
indication of a great team than one Babcock, center, halted the advance.
that can make its own "breaks."
At this unhappy point, Hobart's ofThe Hilltoppers drew first blood
(Continued on page 3.)
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lliant arrangement of the Mendelssohn
music for the screen, the photography
of Hal Mohr is a splendid achievement, and the authenticity of the production, assured by Max Reinhardt,
SHAKESPEARE IN NEW YORK
make it entirely unique in the way of
When the denziens of London's lit- ~inemas. That this fact is realized
erary circles heard, Iong before work is proven by the fact that the film
on the picture began, that Hollywood will be shown in theatres used genintended to film "A Midsummer erally for legitimate productions only.
Night's Dream", they dusted off all The Bushnell Memorial, for instance,
of the unpleasant adjectives which has bought the Hartford rights for
they reserve to describe American one year.
foolhardiness and impudence, and held
The whole business started when
many protest meetings to keep things Max Reinhardt produced the play in
from happening on our West coast. the Hollywood Bowl last year. A few
When a hall full of London bluebloods movie men in the audience realized
sat through the premiere showing in that, just as people will buy ShakeLondon last week, they gasped, sat speare with no intention of ever readamazed through the two-and three- ing him, they will pay well to see a
quarter-hour show, and then with true play of his, whether they can manage
British sportsmanship, readily admit- to stay awake or not.
The cinema production of "A Midted their mistake, called the picture
"dazzling", "magnificent", and worthy summer Night's Dream" cost $1,500,of the genius of their beloved Will. 000, contains a cast of Hollywood
That the picture is a success, how- favorites who include James Cagney,
ever, is not due entirely to the genius Joe E. Brown, and Dick Powell, three
of one William Shakespeare, who.se people we never expected to see playname is making many New Yorkers ing Shakespeare. Its poularity, which
get out their one-volume, unread edi- is already very much in evidence, may
tions of Shakespeare and, place them very possibly start a run of Shakeonce more, still unread, on the living speare films. We look forward to
room table. A composer by the name seeing Fredric March as Hamlet,
of Erich Korngold has made a bril- stuffy Charles Laughton as Macbeth.

THE CURTAIN

FAIR RETURN
We should like to know why the Athletic Association does not
believe Cross-Country and Soccer teams to be worthy of minor
letters? For at least three years enthusiasts in these spoits have
met representatives of other colleges, runned and played hard
matches with them, and received no formal' recompense. The
Cross-Country team members, grinding out three and one-half
miles time after time, at tremendous physical expense, are given in
return a pat on the back and a handful of gym credits. Likewise,
the Soccer men "take it" for practically nothing.
It is all very well to expect a man to give time and energy to
a sport, to be regular, to keep training, and to make an honorable
shoWiing, but when we give him in return the same reward due a
man .fulfilling relatively easy Physical Education requirements,
we are not being fair.
Junior Varsity basketball players receive minor letters, that
is as it should be. Let
shoWi the Cross--Country and Soccer
teams similar appreciation for their work.

us

ad spem, ad salutem animi redactus
sum. Itaque ei gratiam habebo sem·
piternam, emn semper desiderabo.
At animo erat qua forti qua miti.
Sui semper faciebat copiam, non modo
peritis earum rerum quae ipsi erant
cordi, verum etiam imperitis, dum
modo augeri scientia vellent. Cum
ipse oculo captus esset, non, ut cui
omnis fructus vitae ex oculis eveniret,
fractum amini demissumque se praebuit, sed studia forbiter prosequebatur, opera peragebat, officiis muneribusque vitae per:fungebatur usque
ad supremum diem.
Ingenio erat alacri, iudicio acre,
nee non et corde hilari. Seria cum
agebat tum iocos non aspernabatur.
Doctus vere et eruditus ille, qui nunquam a per:fectione optimi absolutioneque descivit neque illud ciceronianum neglexit qui de officiis dicens
haec edidit: magnitudo animi remota
communitate coniunctioneque numana
feritas est quaedam et immanitas. Ita
fit ut vincat cognitionis studium consociatio hominum atque communitas.
Itaque assurgamus ut Franciscum
Babbitt de hominibus optime meritum
decenter capite paulisper demisso
iubeamus avere salvere atque aeternum valere.
SENATE MEETING.
(Continued from page 1.)
to be used as coat rack& and benches,
and all furniture must be lef't in an
orderly arrangement.
The clerks
will have the authority to report
any miscreants. The Union will open
at 8.30 and will close at 4.30 sharp.
The future Union managers will
be chosen by the following system :
The clerks will compete for the
positions of assistant 1 managers,
which will be two in number, instead
00' the usual one. The two men best
fitted for the -positions will be
named by the manager, and when the
time comes for a new manager to be
chosen, the two assistants. _will ba
voted on by the Senate and the old
manager, who will have one vote,
whether he is a Senator or not .
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" is
an achievement which makes all ordinary cinema look tattered and shabby
by comparison. It should not be
missed, even at the expense of having
to pass up every other movie for the
next two months. And there will be
seats available at 55 cents at the
Hartford showing, which starts on
Thursday evening, October 24.
Obscure but significant is the fact
that the working script olf the cinema
and a print of the film rest in the
Folger Memorial Shakespeare Library
in Washington.
CINEMA
"Hands Across the Table" (Allyn)
---.When we mentioned other pictures
being tattered! in comparison with "A
Midsummer Night's Dream", we
might have been thinking of some of
the present Hartfo1'{} movies, but no!
quite this one. Good acting on the
part of Miss Lombard and Fred Mac·
Murray redeem it. Also at the Allyn
is "Wings Over Ethiopia", a newsy,
60-minute, feature picture, which
acquaints the theatergoer in what we
assume to be accurate fashion of the
situation between Italy and Ethiopia.
According to the film, it looks pretty
bad for M;ussolini. This latter film is
one of the best excuses we have seen
for the existence of movies in general.
"Last Days of Pompeii" (Poli's)A producer by the name of Cooper
trying to emulate Cecil deMille, with
precious little success. A weak affair,
&bowing a makeshift Pompeii that
looks as if it belonged in Hollywood
and nowhere else.
"The Goose and the Gander~
(Strand) - Whereas George Brent
wrinkles his nose contlinually, and
whereas Kay Francis talks what
might be termed a form of adolescent
baby-talk, this thing reeks of a million
other movies. On the same bill a Paul
Muni film ("Dr. Socrates") containing a criminal-capturing Paul Muni
who is fair, but not the Paul Munl
we used to know.
W. M.N.
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SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLUB
.PLANS ANTI-WAR MEETING

r

JESTERS' MEETING
The Jesters met last Wednesday
night at 9.30 at the Alpha Delta
Phi house to discuss plans for their
regular fall presentation. A committee was delegated to meet Monday to make the final choice.
' It was announced aft'e i the meeting that Albert M. Dexter had been
made a Senior Jester, and J. M.
Leon, J. B. McNulty, and J. ·D.
Broughel, Junior Jesters.

1

TRINITY HARRIERS :BOW
TO COAST GUARD TEAM

HOBART FOOTBALL GAME.
(Continued from page 2.)

fensive suddenly found itself and began clicking off yardage with disT o Join Novem ber U n ite d F r ont
Ray Per r y Injur es Leg in · Fall concerting regularity. King pounded
through the line for ' a forty-yard
o n W a r - Pr o f. S hepar d to
Durin g Race-Mount ford
jaunt,
and Miller smashed off tackle
Di sc~s Stud ent Movement
Wins by T w o Seconds
to Trinity's 20-yard line. A deftlyOn Thursday afternoon, October 17,
Running their own three-mile executed lateral brought the ball
the Social Problems .Club held its first
course Saturday, the Trinity cross- within the Blue and Gold's 10-yard
meeting of the year, devoting most
The Hilltoppers' forward
country team was forced to bow, 25 stripe.
of its time to plans for an anti-war
w.all, which so recently had ' been
30,
to
the
well-balanced
aggregato
Hartford, Conn.
meeting which will take place in Notion from the Coast Guard Academy. hammered to shreds, proved its rea)
vember in conjunction with those of
Individual honors, however, were worth by completely smashing the
other colleges throughout the country.
captured by Trinity's veteran runner, invasion ·and securing the pigskin on
The Social Problems Club was formed
Kobrowsky kicked out of
Art Mountford, who placed first with downs.
last year. It conducted two anti-war
a time of 17 minutes and 55 seconds, danger, and the half closed with the
m eetings and met bi-weekly to discuss
only two seconds above Ray Perry's ball in Hobart's possession on Trinproblems of importance to all stu- Trin ity P lans to Release N ewly record of last Saturday. Pressing ity's 35-yard marker.
men contemn dents. Its next meeting will be held F ound Punch to A venge L a st Mountford somewhat closely came The Orange and Purple's relentless
Thursday afternoon of this week at
Cadet Rolly King to finish second machine rolled into action at the
Y ear' s D r ubbing
studies ; simple men ad~ 4.30 o'clock in 39 Jarvis Hall. Profeswhile his team-mate, Winslow Bux- start of the third quarter and went
sor Odell Shepard will be present to
Flushed with a well-earned victory ton, eight seconds behind King, put down the field with devastating
mire them; and WISe discuss the student movement in over a strong Bard eleven in the sea- the Academy in the lead with his force . Despite the valiant and determined Trinity defense, the power
general and as he observed it in the son opener, the Trinity soccer team third.
men use them."
of
their adversaries' attack was not
West.
this Saturday journeys to Storrs, to
K. W. French of Trinity finished
All students interested in the com- engage an arch-rival in Connecticut two seconds behind Buxton for a to be denied, and, after a sustained
- Francis Bacon,
ing anti-war meeting and in the State.
fourth while Ray Perry finishe~ drive of seventy-five yards, Cullen,
necessity to face social and political
The meeting this fall between the sixth, some 25 seconds behind the spearhead of the Genevans' assault ,
Essays : of Studies.
problems throughout the year are Blue and Gold and State will be of record he set, leading the field home crashed through left tackle for six
Stein, apparently back t o
urged to attend Thursday's meeting. more than usual interest. Last year in the Worcester Tech meet. Falling points.
The officers of the club are: James R. the Nutmeg hooters gave t h e Hill- in the early stages of the race as the drop-kick, hurled a short pass which
Miller, President; Daniel Alpert, Sec- toppers a lesson in soccer, as well pack swept down a steep, rocky was completed, but Kobrosky nailed
retary; and Frazier Scott, Treasurer. as a whitewashing of 3-0. But now slope, Perry suffered a badly skinned the receiver on the one-foot line.
1
The Blue and Gold, after successno longer a team without an attack, and bruised knee which thereafter
fully
checking their spent and exTrinity is in no mood for a second proved a considerable handicap to his
hausted opponents, again took to the
ELEVEN TO INVADE STORRS. defeat or for a reversal after having running.
started the season in great style.
With second and third places to air with gratifying results. A dazz(Continued from page 1.)
Little is known of the Connecticut their credit, the New Londoners eked ling spinner, lateral, and 50-yard
lie LeFevre and Larry Sinclair have
State power this year. In their out the narrow margin of victory by pass from Krobosky to O'Malley ad1·ecovered almost entirely from minor
initial contest t hey went out of their taking fifth, seventh, eighth, tenthJ vanced the ball to Hobart's 22-yard
injuries and will be ral~in' to go
class to run afoul of a superbly and twelfth places to the Hilltoppersl stripe, and then three more passes
against Coach Christian's team at
functioning Yale machine that dealt fourth, sixth, ninth, eleventh, and placed the ball on the Genevans' twoStorrs .
yard line. Jackson bucked the line
out a stinging 10-0 defeat. From t h e thirteenth positions.
If Coach Jessee elects to exercise
for the final score, and the game
outcome of this game it is evident
his passing attack, Trinity may be
ended shortly afterwards deep in the
that the Storrs eleven has a defense
expected to run up a good score
Orange and Purple's territory.
which
can
be
opened
by
a
concenNEW
GERMAN
PROFESSOR.
against Connecticut State. The Trintrated
attack
such
as
a
broadside
the
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue ity warriors really had their backs
Bulldog poured into the ranks of their
On account of the large enrollment
l
to the wall in the Hobart game, and victims.
in the courses in German this fall, it
the experience should stand them in
If Trinity delivers that same salvo was necessary to get additional teachgood stead in ensuing games. Blue of shots that sank Bard, Connecticut ing help in that department. At the
and Gold games are beginning to ap- State should be taken in stride. Any last meeting of the Executive Compear in headlines outside of Hart- doubts as to whether the' Hilltoppen; mittee of t he Board of Trustees the
ford, and talk about another unde- have a scoring punch were quickly. appointment of an additional instruc59 Asylum Street, Hartford
feated season is being. taken more dispelled Saturday afternoon. Coach tpr in German was authorized, and
seriously each succeeding week.
McCloud, with six veterans in his last week Arthur G. Hughes, Ph.D.,
lineup, sent in a team that sb:owed to of Johns Hopkins University, was
The probable line-up:
Trinity advantage its weeks of hard practice engaged. Dr. Hughes has had seven
Conn. State
Haight by tearing into a surprised Bard yeats of teaching at Johns Hopkins,
LE
O'Grady
WINE CORDOVAN S
Benjamin eleven, raking them with a withering George Washington, and elsewhere,
Hemboldt
vr
BROWN BUCKS
Cor. Main and Mulber ry Streeb Sayers
Kirby fire that never 1·elented, and scoring He is living at 21 Jarvis Hall.
LG
LUGGAGE CALF
Parker three goals while a stubborn defense
Grosch
c
Must be seen to be appreciated.
Est.
Melville yielded a lone marker.
Seremet
RG
·
Size~5 to 14.
1845
Vinick
Pinsky
RT
With all his men in good shape,
Step in soon and try some on.
Fountain Pens, Pen cils, D esk
Lindell Coach McCloud will undoubtedly
RE
Salovitz
Quality Fish and Sea Food
Sets, Leads, Ink s, Repairs.
Carney
QB
Sinclair start the same lineup against ConDine at Our Famous ~estaur ant
Exclusively a Pen Shop_
LHB
Poland
Kobrosk~ necticut State that performed against
218 ASYLUM STREET.
22 State Street, Hart for.d , Conn.
17% Pearl StreetJ ust ll~ow Allyn The:\tre.
RRB
O'Malley Bard. Gaboury, a freshman, will be Our 91st Season
Johnson
Telephone 2-4177
One Door from Main.
FB
Greco
Jackson at goal and the veterans, Dexter and
Piacente, at the fullback positions.
. • • PIANOS
Whiteman will take charge of the
RADIOS .
center-half with Banks on the left
SHEETMUSIC
RECORDS
and Hull on the right. On the for15 LEWIS STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
ward wall will be Captain Bill
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
O'Bryon at center; Schmidt or Clapp
Builders of the New Chemistry Laboratory
and Hope at the inside posts, flanked
And Accessories o f Every Type
by Onderdonk and Davidson.
at Prices to Fit Any Pur se.
CROSS-COUNTRY PREVIEW.
(Cpnt inued from page 1.)
Trinity lf'or the pas1; two years and is
89 ASYLUM STREET
.as strong as ever this season. Worcester and Northeastern are amon g
725 MAIN STREET
those who have bowed before the unA Complete Printing P lant
In t he Heart of Hartford, Conn.
defeated Nutmeggers. Only two of
Geared f or Service
Best Food-Tastefully Served
last year's lettermen are back, but the
YOUR EFFICIENCY
records testify that Coaches Ivan 302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD
Reasonably Priced
depends upon your health. Fuqua and Tom Sutcliffe have turned
Breakfast 7 to 11 A.M. Luncheons 11 to 2.30
Telephone 2-7016
out anothen good team.
Sundays, 12 to 9 P. 111.
Dinner 5 to 9 P . M.
Your health can be main- Coach Oosting will send his men
through a stiff workout on Thursday,
tained by the use of Good , following
the Bard encounter. The
Clean, Safe MILK.
iron men will run "over" the distance,
about rfive miles, following up on
Friday with a very light workout
consisting of a couple of laps on the
To the first Trinity student who drives in with the correct
OF THE BETTER CLASS
track.
answer
to this question:
Hartford,
Conn.
AT CONSIDE R ATE COSTS
--~

~rtnttp

<!!ollege

BLUE ANDGOLDBOOTERS
WILL MEET CONN. STATE

"Crafty

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

Stop in After
Football Games

THE HARTFORD MARKET

Downy Flake Doughnut Shop

The-Finest of aD
Food Products

WHAT SHOES!

HON I SS

Waldman's Pen Shop

PACKARD BOOT SHOP

A. F. PEASLEE, INC.
Builders

THE NIGHT IS GAY
... at . . .

The L·obster

McCOY!J S Inc.

430 Asylum Street

Dancing from 9 to 1

BOND
PRESS
Printing

A~

11:1~ liil-~ ~

- ·--

· ~~J 'Z<

94 ALLYN STREET
Publication Work a Specialty
Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"

The Bryant & Chapman Co.

THE ROURI{E-ENO PAPER COMPANY
Hartford and New Haven
Connecticut

HUNTER PRESS

Where F~ends Meet and Eat

Fine Printing

MILL SSPA, INC.

FREE!
1st Prize-Grease Job and Oil Change.

Who made the following quotation?"He was greater in genius than in character."

To 2d Trinity Student- Free, One Grease Job
Get acquainted with the character of our service. We
have genius (after a fashion) that will keep your car in tiptop condition.
·
EMPIRE AUTO SERVICE

Pianos, Radio, Hammond Organs
Photographic Suppli~s

WATKINS BROTHERS, INC.
241 AsylUm Street, Hartford, Conn.

71 Flower Street, Hartford, Connecticut.
ASYLUM HILL GARAGE
Rear 748 Asylum Avenue, Hartford, Connecticut.

Storage, Delivery Service and Repairing
Winner will be announced in next publication.
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THE l'RINITY TRIPOD

Sports Sidelights

chances away to "the farmers" this
coming Saturday.

By 0. D. Carberry, '36

••

Trinity Men Favor the

HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP

Trinity has recently signed WilTrinity had its share of "the Iiams on the swimming schedule.
breaks" in Saturday's game against
• ,.
Hobart. The line looked terrible.
We agree with this week's editorParker, playing offensive center and ial that Cross•Country and Sbccer
defensive guard, was' the one bright should be recognized by the Athletic
spot in the line. It is perfectly ap- Association as minor sports.
Luncheonette, Candies,
parent that the forward wall needs
••
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
plenty of coaching in piling-up the
In the game with Hobart, Kobrosky
opposing offensive by getting low.
had time called for himself. It was 162 Washington St., Hartford
•
the first time-out the "Cobra" has
Open Evenings.
Good news for Blue and Gold fans had since he has been at Trinity, in
has recently been given out by the spite of the fact th,at opponents have
physical education department. Per- tried to "get him" continually.
sons bearing Trinity i,dentification
••
~COMPANY
The University of Vermont is to
cards will be admitted· to the Conmeet
the
West
Point
cadets
the
necticut State game for half the usSchool Supplies
ual price, and to the Wesleyan game week preceding the Trinity-Vermont
game.
free.
• •
Office
Supplies
Kaufman, Princeton's All-AmeriAs for the Freshman football
Commercial
team, Coach Orrick has good line can halfback, is reported to have
material in Weeks, Decker, and Ham- transferred to Wesleyan. Ineligible
Stationery
ilton. Upham is a capable number this season of course.
237 Asylum Street
••
four back. Wilcox and Budd are g0od
Bowdoin defeated Wesleyan 33 to Hartford, Connecticut
blocking backs, and Budd also has
shown plenty of speed in running 0. The Wesleyan Alumni week-end
back punts. Morris has improved which is slated for the same time
PLEASE
greatly during the past week. Vickers as the Wesleyan-Williams game
should be O!f the drowning sorrows
looks good at end.
PATRONIZE
OUR
variety.
• •
••
It seems that the Morrisville .A.gADVERTISERS
The combination tennis courts and
hockey rink is' well under way. There gies swamped Hartwick 31 to 7.
~e offer a complete
are a good number of hockey men in Perhaps Trin should put good old
Trinity at present and before long Morrisville on its schedule.

LAVALETTE SODA SHOPPE
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THE GUSTAVE
FISCHER
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EXPRESS

••

the Blue and Gold should enter into
intercollegiate competition.

line · of Fountain Pens
and Photo Equipment.
The Harvey & Lewis Co.

Plans are under way at Delta Phi
for an alumni reunion and dinner
• *
The swimming pool is open on after the Wesleyan game and a dance
OPTICIANS
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 to after the Vermont dance.
852 MAIN STREET
6 p. m. and Sunday afternoons from
3 to 5.
**
The Case, Lockwood
Brainard Company
The Blue and Gold is headed for
.
. -~
another undefeated and untied seaPrinters
and
Bookbinders
son. Let's hope the team does not
become over-confident and throw its

&

85 Trumbull Street, Hartford, Conn.

TUNE IN ON THE
RAILWAY EXPRESS NEWS PARADE
Every week from the following stations:
WEE!• WOR • WHK • WLS • KWK
WDSU • WFAA o WGST • KYA • KNX
KSTP o KOMO • WBAL • KOU.

We'll call for it, whisk it awa
and bring it back again. Railwa
Express service is safe, s ·
and sure. Economical, too
rates are low-and our "sen
ing-it-collect" service is p
ularly popular. Prompt pick-u
and delivery service in all ·

Watch for local announcements

Depot Office: Union Station, Hartford, Co
510 Church St.; Tel. 2-2117. ·- - Tel. 2-221

RAILWAY EXPRES
AGENCY INC_,

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVJC

•

•

. I'

- for Mildness
_ ·for Better Taste

@ 1935. 1lGGBTI' & MYERS TOBACCO Co. >•

